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An Exotic Sports Car Experience for One Person Driving Six Different Sports Cars 

 
 

Estimated Value $Priceless 

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of a Ferrari, Lamborghini, Bentley and more.  Now imagine that you 

yourself are driving six of these exotic cars during a 3+ hour, 100+ mile real-world driving adventure. 

You'll experience the thrill and excitement of the world's greatest cars for a unique and exciting 

adrenaline-filled drive.  

 

Are you ready for the thrill of a lifetime?  Do you want the experience of driving the world's greatest 

cars? 

 

You start the day with an overview of each of the six vehicles. Professional instructors will take you 

through the rules of the road, safety and performance features of each car.  You get settled into your 

first vehicle of the day.  You'll have two-way radios in each car. You'll buckle in.  Then you'll pilot the 

vehicle for 15 heart-stopping miles.  After each leg, the group will pull over and you'll rotate cars with 

your fellow drivers. You can even bring one friend along for the ride free of charge.  (Most cars are 

two-seaters so no room for more guests.)   

At the end of your driving experience, you'll leave exhilarated with a cerificate of completion, photos 

to remember your experience and maybe an answer to the question - are you a Ferrari guy?  A 

Lamborghini girl? 

Note: Complete list of participating dates and cities available upon request. 

Your Exotic Sports Car Experience includes: 

• One sports car driving experience for one person in six exotic cars, including instructions for each of 

the six vehicles 

• Photos of your experience 

• If the sports car experience is not availalble or is not offered in your city, and travel is required, 

please inquire about air and hotel at 866-607-2616 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/Gift Cards are 
not replaceable if lost, stolen, destroyed or expired. All drivers must be 21 years of age or older and have a valid 
driver’s license and personal auto insurance. Driving dates vary by location. Dates are subject to change and new 
dates may be added. You do not need to know how to drive stick as all of the vehicles are either fully automatic 
or semi-automatic (F1-style “paddle shifters”). First-come first-serve basis, so there is no guarantee that you will 
get your selected date; you might want to select a second date, if possible. Some locations require a one month 
lead time to secure a date and time. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue. 
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